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must be added that training and obser 
vation can do considerable.

The buyer of etockers, the feeder, the 
butcher and the exporter all want the 
low-set, deep, thick, 
of animal. There is 
ment in the type of bulls being used in 
many sections. Get rid of the scrub 
sire, and. plan to make something of 
the calves rather than to kill them at 
birth.

Jf all the live stock marketed was as 
goo^ ae the choice types, how much 
greater would the feeder’s net returns 
be? A visit to a few of the large mar
kets reveals the fact that too great a 
portion of the offerings consists of in
ferior stock, apparently due more to 
bod breeding than to# bad feeding, al
though the two quite frequently are 
closely connected.—Farmer’s Advocate.

Any Headache Cured, 
Tired Systems Re-Toneduns -’VMSse 6 i

even-fleshed type 
room for improve-

hWhen You’re Dull, Tired, Restless 
Day and Night Something is Wrong 
in the Stomach.

RASPBERRY HINTS.

- 0 ' ? X.

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
I A fcucceaelul and practical method of 
producing large luscious berriee is as fol
lows: Prepare the soil by manuring as 
described in a recent issue for the 
growing of strawberries, 
plante three feet a port in rows, running 

Headaches never come to those 11(>rtli south, if possible, and five or
S° fZ ■Dr- Hvm]il,t°vn’£ 5“’’ „ an,d six feet between each row. 
tùi3 tact is vouched for by the Aseist- nnrt „,OTIant Manager of the Poultry Success H the young runes are long and Men 
Magazine, of Springfield, O., Mr. J. der they should be cut kick to withm
It Callander, who writes: “No better 18 >r-Çht* of *ke lf »trone
medicine than Dr. Hamilton’s. Pills, "saoeky a few inches only need be
We use them regularly and know of <™t off. This is (lone to make them 
marvelous cures that resisted every- throw out new wood for the next sea- 
thing else. They cleanse the whole son’s crop, and to strengthen the Literal 
system, act RS a tonic on the hlood, or side shoots. Next secure a fence post 
enliven digestion,^hclp the stomach, long one fix one every oO or «0 feet) 
and make you feel strong and well, end strain two wires on to them. e 
For headaches, indigestion and stom- bottom wire had better be 8-bout 
aeh disorders I am confident that the inches from the ground and the other 3 
one prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s feet. Frcm each plant as they grow, 
Mils.” select 3 or 4 shoots and tie them to the

Being composed of natural vegc- wires in a fan-shaped direction, that is. 
table remedies, Dr. Hamilton's Pills train the centre one perpendicular, and 
possess great power, yet they are the side ones branching away trom it, 
harmless They aid all organs con- Having thus secured the necessary wood 
nected with the stomach, liver, and for next year’s crop cut away and oth- 
bowels. In conséquente, food is pro- ers that remain. By doing so tho 
perlv digested, the blood is pure and growth of those left on is increased, a 
nourishing, the body is kept strong larger bony and a more pltntiful crop 
and resists disease,‘all druggists and is ensured: also when the old canes are 
storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s done fruiting, or when the raspoerrv 
Pills 25c per box, 5 for $1.00, or by ecceon is over they should be removed 
mail’ from the Catarrh ozone Co., Bui- for the same reason, 
falo. N. Y.. and Kingston. Canada. Before severe first sets in, loosen off

the young canes from the wires, bend 
. some of them to the right, and the oth- 

poeslc language, to emphasize the ers to ihc left qpcliring them to the soil 
fact that it was the hand of God that with ft crotc},Pd stick or strong wire, 
opened Israel’s way through the Red Sea, Thig prevcnts them to a great 
ami turned back the waters of the Jor- from jreczin<r 80 injurious in this ooun- 
dan that his people might enter the t t3 vr>un<7 WOod. The snow helps to 
land of Canaan It was the lord that nr^ct'tl,em. and wlicn so treated, they 
-brought water for the hosts of Israel ‘vm be broken or tossed about bv 
from the rock. He w exalted as having J)e winter,s stolm6. Tn the early -pnng 
power over the forces of nature. replace the canes to the wires as before.

ymstfons. -W here did Israel camp I, ,ruitin„ ttnd „lwt and tie in the 
just before , entering Uanaau .' XV hat growths, following the same plan
directions were given regarding the ark ■ v„ar „ described,
of the covenant ? What assurance did V T, man’urill„ is __
t.ou give Joshua of us assistance' What sh;lking 8ome l.alf rotted Muff over 
nations were to be driven out before the tfc cinpe aftor they
Israelites? What was the signal for Is- thc gr„„„d for the winter,
reels advance? Describe Isiacls pas- nnil nrain as a when the feint has
sage of Lie Joidui. gpt j),e s,,ar0 between the rows need

PRACTICAL SURVEY. not Re jcft idle, nip row of any
Topic.—Advancement in Israel. vegetables ay hr planted there. 1 ut for
I. Preceded by special préparât bn. cauliflowers it makes nn ideal phtee, a.s
II. Effected by minute obedience. the Prillf.R shelter them from the «eoroli-
1. Preceded by #peeial preparation. Ad- j,,r, ctm.—Richard .T, Block. New Glas-

vancc is the leading thought of thi# po\v, N. S., in Canadian Farm.
lesson. Israel's advance was from a e e ---------
notable past toward a notable destiny. IMPORTANCE OF \ GOOD SIRE. 
Their national growth and mission de- : greatest curse that dairy farming
manded a new type of life. It coi 1< not thi6=.ountry ,,as known is the “scrub”

«.«IL, he he mongrel or pure bred. Tt
to lead them over .Iordan. Preparations ^..‘^tnm'ovement of the herd unless 
Were made for the decisive step, which SUJl imoioieimuv 
committed Israel to the struggle which careful attention is g 
lav before them. There was a crisis tion of th:s all-unportant mmeber. He ,, 
reached in Israel’s history analogous to truly one head o. the lie d. and cat - 
the first greet crisis, when tl.vv pareil not be too carefully selected from a 
the Red Sea. -With this cris* safely strain which use a record for large milk 
passed their future was assured. In I production, flic serve: s of such an am- 
order that the miracle should have due ] mal are valued Worn! comparison with 
weight, previous reflection and ex pec ta- one of indifferent breeding. It is the 
lion were essential, a preparation for part of wisdom to see t.iat sueli a bull 
beholding God's work among them. Tho serves none but those cow* which com* 
comma ml to sanctify themselves was a up to a sr-^od «asMidard. >lanv farmers 
call to heart-searching. Sanctifying them- feel that they cannot aff >nl t o purc.v.i«n 
Hives wouhl afford evidence of faith in expensive animals, but why sV.nuld not 
their leader anil in God. Faith in pre- several farmers eo-operrie in t.iv puv- 
tru ration would lead to augmente;! faith chase and u=e of hulls of the righn sort? 
in the time of action. Tims Israel was Vvl v should not Vic Cow Testing Asso- 
called upon to co-operate with God in dations take un the nmstimi of sreur- 
v. ovking out tiroir victories. At -the ing bulls for th, ir exclusive use and m ite 
decisive* moment, when the people were them only with tire hose cow*? 
about to enter on tin; great conflict 
which was to secure the possession <>f 
the land of promise, thc command 
given to gather themselves together and 
follow the ark of the covenant.

II Effected by minute obedience.
Coil's plan demanded the translev of 
the people across the •Ionian. I h 
line of march was unknown, untried.
Great conflicts lay in it, trials of faith, 
of courage, of patience and of strength.
Israel was instructed to acvpt God sc 
guidance implicitly.
the inmost meaning of God* word to 
himself ; ml set an example of diligonie 
and promptitude.
vis were about to enter upon their in 
hentalive the time was a fitting one 
for signal marks of divine favor and 
might. The symbol of mercy and duty 
was to lead the way, proving the ef
ficiency of spiritual barrier* against nil 

ling forces. The ark ied them as 
clearly as the pilar of cloud had done, 
mul in folowing it Israel found the 

The staying of

ZBesson IX., November 30, 1913. 
Crossing the Jordan.—Josh. 3, 1-17.

sÙ ~A Prominent Publishing Man Says the 
Quickest Cure is Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills.

Commentary.—L Israel instructed (vs. 
1-6.) When the time came for the ad- Seo. out thc
vanee of the hosts of Israel into Can
aan, the start was made early in the 
morning. This was done because Joshua 
was active in prosecuting the task that 
God gave him. A second reason for the 
early start was that in hot countries 
ttf^jyork is done in the morning or dur- 
Wig the night, anil the people plan to 
rest during the middle of the day. The 
place of Israel's camp had been for a 
time eight or'rdne miles east of the Jor
dan, and now a new camp was made 
near the river. There is a difference of 
opinion regarding the three days here 
mentioned. Some regarding the three 
days after thc Israelites had removed to 
a point near the Jordan, that the offic
er# went through the camp giving the 
people direction# regarding the advance, 
and others think that it was three days 
after the orders were issued to the peo
ple to make preparations for crossing 
the river. The latter view seems more 
reasonable. It was necesea 
hua to reach the people 
officers of thc various tribes, for be 
could not speak directly to all the peo
ple. He could give bis orders to the as
sembled elders of the tribe#, and they 
could make them known to all the peo
ple. The signal for 1 «rael's advance was 
minutely described. It was the ark of 
the covenant carried forward by the 
priests. The ark was a chest made of 
acacia wood according to the -plan 
which God gave Moses in Mount Sinai. 
Its place was in the most holy place of 
the tabernacle. It contained thc tables 
of the law, the pot of manna and Aar
on's rod that budded. The lid was the 
mercy-scat, which was overshadowed by 
the cherubim (Heb. 9. 4, 5). The ark was 
the symbol of the divine presence. The 
Levite# usually carried the ark when 
it was removed front its place in the 
tabernacle, but on special occasions the 

that office. I**

TN THE big, roomy house or in the small 
i- cottage there is always some cold corner 
where extra heat is needed.CROP BULLETIN

Smokeless

Early November Statement 
of Ontario’s Agriculture.

Grains Good, the Potatoes 
Light. Apples Scarce.

Solid Comfort in Cold Weather
gives you heat, where and when you want it. 
The new model Perfection Heater, just on the market, 
has improvements that make it the best heater ever made. 
No smoke — automatic-locking flame-spreader. No 
smell. Flat font insures steady heat. Indicator in 
sight. Bums nine hours on a gallon of oil. Finished 
with blue enamel or plain steel drums; nickel-plated. 
Stock at all chief points.

,rv for Jos- 
through the Hie following statement regarding 

crop condition#, based on the reports of 
2,009 corretipondents, sent in during the 
first week of November, has been issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture:

Fall Wheat.—Fall wheat has been a 
most eatisfactory crop, both as to yield 
and quality, thc same as a rule being 
fully up to weight. While the straw 
was rather short, it was clean and 
bright.

The New Fall Wheat.—Reporte indi
cate aj» enlarged acreage, every 
wheat «lïstrict promising to share in the 
increase. Notwithstanding thc rather 
dry conditions at the time of sowing, 
the soil as a rv..e proved tor be in good 
tilth for a seed bed, and the young field# 
at present arc described as looking 
strong and promising. Only a few .com
plaints have been made of injury from 
Hes#ian fly or other insects.

Spring Wheat.—This crop has now a 
comparatively small acreage 
Province. XX here'grown it was a good 
average crop, both as to yield and qual
ity.

For beat result* use Royalite Oil
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited

Vancouver
Edmonton
Saskatoon

Winnipeg
Calgary
Regina

Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax
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fall toTexas steers 
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es. reeeints L’3.000. 
Market higher.
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Heavv ...........

■//. vncer.muVshcd

i°0Bulk of sales...................
Siievn. receipts L’3.000.
Market

y'Sxs ■■/.. ..
Lambs, native...

BUFFALO LIVE STUVA 
Receipts 800, prices unchanged.
X cals Receipts 150; active anil 

steady, native calves, $0.50 to $11.50, 
Canadian calves, $3.50 tu $5.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 0,400, heavy 
active and 5 to 10c higher ; light slow 
and steady: heavy. $8.10 to $8.15; mixed 
$8 to $8.10; yorkers, $7.50 to $8; pigs. 
$7.50 to $7.75; roughs, $7.25 to $7.40; 
stage, $0.50 to $7; dairies, $7.75 to 
$8.05.

Sheep

The TORONTO MARKETSpriest# performed 
priest# were to carry tho 
covenant about three-quarter# of a mile 
in advance of the people. At that dis
tance the multitude could see it. while 
if they should crowd close to it, only 
a few could sec when it moved forward. 
Perhaps an additional reason for
thi# distance was the sacredness of the 
ark and a fitting reverence for it. l ie 
ark of the covenant was to be Israel# 
guide -in Canaan. The Israelites were 
commanded to make themeelves ceie- 
moniallv dean by washing their gar
ments and versons, and by keeping 
themselves from everything that would 
defile them. Joshua's faith grasped the 
promise# of God. He announced to the 
people that they would nee marvelous 
things on the following day. for the 
Lord was going to work for them. At 
Joshua's command the priests went for
ward hearing the ark. The fact is state , 
according to the Hebrew manner ot 
speaking, -that Joshua's order was obey
ed. but it was not done until the next

ark of thc
LIX'E STOCK.

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
moderately large.

1M vary, 4,«M cattle, '.to nogs. 4.386 sheep 

“Affi'-S l!ulkamCa,hc cattle were
feeders stuckers, and common

tiers', and only a «mail offering 
to choice fat cattle. Trade in all 

,«ses was brisk at steady to firm prices 
the close ol last week.

3 to r.
5 to fi
5 to 7

ill this

of the Receipts were

Barley.- An average yield of plump, 
well-colored grain, on short, clean straw, 
harxested under most favorable vondi-

Oats. Oats are well up to weight and 
general quality of grain—the best in 
this regard for years- apd arc about an 
average in yield per acre; but owing 
to the drouth the straw ;# short, though 
clean and first-class for fodder.

Rye Comparatively little rye is now 
raised in this Province, but where grown 
the crop ha# done well this season.

Peas.--Although not so much grown 
as formerly, owing to the ravages of 
the weevil, pens nave done well this 
year, especially where raked for tlui 
canning factories.

Buckwheat.- -Buckwheat suffered from 
frost to a greater degree than any oth
er field crop, and the drought of sum
mer also told against it. Un the whole, 
it is not at all up to the average of re
cent years in citlu-r yield or quality.

Beans.--This crop was slightly caught 
by frost in some localities, but. taken all 
together, it was well harvested, and luy 
turned out to be fair both as to yield 
and sample. Some low-lying fields suf
fered trom rain in August.

Vdrii. This crop was che.-kc l in early 
growth in the season bv cold weather, 
followed by drought, but later oil it 
picked up wonderfully and gave promise 
of a :.iir yield, although «somewhat 
shorter in stand than usual. Some of 
the corn fields got touched hv frost 
about the middle of September, and a# 
a consequence, there will be a little soft 
grain, but the bulk of the crop will be 
of first-class quality, both for husking 
and thc silo, being well matured, and all 
of it will make good feed for live

Potatoes. Potatoes
«smaller in size and yield than usual, ow
ing to the dry season, but as a rule the 
quality is excellent, and so far there is 
fcaid to lie an almost complete absence 
of rot. All were under cover when cor-

medlutu
iff oftill

at
t’n .. $7 7.1 to IS no 

.. ti ÙU to 7 <*J 
6 (tU to ti 40

hatchers’ steers..
<;oo<l butchers' steers .. .
Medium butchers' steers ..
On:mon butchers' steers .. 5-5 to o 
('noire butchers' belters .. 7 UU to « -o
Cumiioii butchers’ heifers., b oO to ti w

Good cow s..................................... “ ■£» to o aO
^ ENŒDKKS" A N I ) STOC K ERS—The de
mand for stovkevs and leeders was as 
strong as ever as there were many buy-

ci.oice steers...............................5° î° !!;!
Medium steers........................... •' ^ to ” w
Stockers 500 tu 7UU lbs... » 00 to 5 4V
Rough stockers ......................  4 1° u 00

MILK HRS AND SPRINGERS—Receipts 
were meagre, and sold at $fiO to $V5 each, 
hulk sold at $C5 to $75 each.

CALVES—Market was strong at firm

Choice veals. $0 to 
Hum. $4.50 to $7.50.

SU LLP AND J, A MRS— Receipts 
large and prices a little easier for
Sheeo ..................... 1................. $4 50 to $.•
Culls and Rams ................... ' -50 to 4
Lain Its. choice Kxves and

1 hers-....................................... C fO to 6,0
MÏS—Receipts xvcrc- tight, not enough 

1 i n ake a market; and those* were report
ed sold at IS.S5 t«' I'.l fed and watered. 

FARMERS' MARKET.

to attenipa any
and Iambs—Receipt# 4.600. 

heavy; sheep and heavy Iamb#, alow 
sheep steady; lamb#, 15c higher; lambs. 
SÔ..10 to $7.30; yearling#, $4.50 to $6; 
wethers, $4.75 to $5; ewes, $2.50 to 
$4.35; sheep, mixed, $4.40 to $4.60.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Liverpool cable save; Wheat— Spot. 

lcgulaiV No. l Man., 7s. 3 4d.- No. 2 
Man., 7s.; future#, steady; December, 
to 1 3-8d.; March, 7s. 2 3-4d; May 7#. 
2 l-2d.

Corn—Spot, dull; American mixed, (k. 
(id.: futures, firm; Laplata, December, 
4s. 9 l-4d.; January, $4 11 7-8d.

Flour, winter patents, 28s. 9d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), 6s. Od. 

to 7r.

11 Joaliua and the people encouraged 
(vs. 7-13.) 7. This day—The day upon 
which Israel vas to cross the Jordan. 
To magnify thee in the sight of all 1*- 
,yei_ H, was necessary that the people 
: hould have confidence in their leader, 
therefore thc Lord would work through 
Joshua so marvelously as to convince 
Is rael tlpxt God had a pointed him 
their leader. 8. Thou «halt command— 
Joshua was receiving his orders directly 
from the Lord, as did Moses. Yf shall 
stand still The priests were to advance 
to tiiv swollen, vapid stream, and were 
to halt in the midst ot Jordan’s bed. 9.
I nto tin1 children of Israel — Joshua 
spike to them through their representa
tives. Hear the words of the Lord 
Joshua had perfect 
had givc'ii him a message for the peo
ple. 10. Jehovah is vailed the living 
God in contrast to the gods <>f the 
heathen, which were simply idols, with
out life or cffieiency. 
lu il drixv cut from before you 
bcdicvivg Israelites bad said at Ividosh- 
harnea that they could not take pos
session of of Canaan, although God had 
promised it to them; now Go l declares 
in unmistakable language that He 1 will 
drive out the ienhabitants before them 
Oil naan i tes- Those who occupied 
lowlands of Canaan. Hit ties—Des
cendants of ITetli. They dwelt in 
southwestern Canaan., Hi vîtes—Inhab
it ant# of west central Canaan. Peris-

$10.50; common to

\vV
Hi

Beef, exira India mess, 117s. Gd.
Pork, prime mess, western, 107s. 6d 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 679. t>d. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs,12 ."•(»

13 00 
0 35 
0 60 
O 20 
0 15 
o IS

. O 00 
0 16 
3 25 
1 10 

1(1 00
14 00 
11 50
10 50 
0 00

11 CIO 
11 50 
14 50 
14 50

Dressed hogs, heavv ... 11 50 
... 12 50 

0 30 
0 50 
0 IS 

. . 0 14
. . 0 16 

0 25 
. 0 15

CARE OF MANURE.
considered now. that U7.S.Do., light . .

Rutter, dairy. Hi. . . .
Eggs.
Chicken#, lb............
how!. Hi....................
Ducks. 11)...................
Turkeys, lb................
Geci-e, li>...................
Apples," lilil. .
Potatoes, bag .
Beef, forequarters, cwt...

Do,, hindquarters.
Do., choice sides, cwt.... 11 00
Do., medium, cwt..........  9 25
Do., common, cwt.......... S 50

Mutton, light, cwt 
X"cal. common, cw

Do., prime, cwt.................13 00
Lamh. cwt. . . .

Tt is generally 
the most economical way to handle and 

for manure, both as to thc economy
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s. 
i.oiig clear middles, light,

!)•*., 76s. Od.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 

11)#.. 76s.
Short clear back#, 16 to 20 lbs., 68s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to- 13 lbs., 62s. 6d. 
Lard, prime western .in tierces, 56s. 3d. 
J)o., American refined, 58s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white, 67a. 
Do., colored, 65s.
Tallow, prime city. 32.s 9d.
Du.. Australian in London, 34s 10 I-2d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 32s. Gd.
Rosin, common, 9#. 9<l.
Petroleum, refined, 9 3-Sd.
Linseed oil, 25s.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot3Is.

28 to 34dozen . ..care
of labor and elements of fertility, is to 
haul the manure direct from the barn 
to the field. There are" tw>« wavs by 
which the fertilizing value is lost; the 
first is by heating and the second by 
leaching. If manure is left in piles 
about the barn, it soon begins to heat, 
even in winter, especially if it contains 
any large proportion of home manure. 
XX’iien it heats, the manure is,decompos
ed. and the element of most value, nitro
gen. is lost.

that Godassurance

. 2 25
1 0(1 
8 50 

cwt. 13 00
Joshua grasped

He will without 
—■The un- somewhatNow that the Isra-

ln the spring and early 
if manure is lying about the ................ 9 00

\............11 00summer
yard# where rain can fal Ion it. much <>f 
the fertility is leached out and carried 

If manure is spread on the field . . . . 13 50respondents wrote.
Turnips.—Returns concerning turnips 

vary, some very poor and some very 
good yields being reported, but a# a 
while the crop is a disappointing one. In 
a mull her of counties the plants were se
verely attacked by lice, and the drouth 
also told un the crop.

Mangels.—Like turnips, mangels arc 
reported to be rather light in yield, and 
smaller in size than usual, but as a rule 
they are reported to be of good qual
ity.'

away.
directly from the barn, heating, is pre
vented until the manure is covered up 
in the soil. Then any elements that are 
liberated by decompositio 
by the soil and saved. XX'hen manure is 
spread out on the fields it dries out 
and a« thc larger part of the immure is 
in an insoluble form, even if it does rain 
on thc fields, very little fertility is 
washed out, because it is not soluble. 
Considering these facts, and the feet 
that manure is handled fewer times 
when handled direct from the barn to 
thc field, makes it quite evident that 
this is ihe practical way of handling 
manure except where the-land is subject 
to excessive washing and flooding.—J. 
B. Henderson, B. S. A., in Canadian 
Farm.

9d.the SUGAR MARKET.
MONTREAL LIVE BlGUik.

-i. receiuts 2.1600. cows 50. 
and lambs 2.0UH; hpgs 2.301 

ere were no l>rl 
and six and a 

was about 
and from 
pound for 

Milch 
3 1-7

<ugais are quote ! in Toronto, in b 'g's, 
per cwt.. as follows: Cattle.
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence . .$ 4.50 j * jijj

l>o.,do. Redpatlvs ...................... 4 50 j ket.
l)o. do. Acadia ..

Beaver granulated . .
No. 1 yellow........................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots

calves 5'».

taken up on the Mar- 
•ents. per pound 
ice paid to-«lay, 
three vents athat djown 

lean c-aliners, 
cows. $35 to $80 each. 

7. sheep 4 1-2 to 5, lambs

«•aine miraculous help.
the v atvis of .Iordan w-.ia a direct ex
ercise of the wonder-working hand of 

The miracle was to thc people 
a prophecy and a pledge of victory in 
their conflict with the Canaaniies. The 

that rolled back the waters of

zi tes—Tli 
ites.
< f thc Jordan.

icy dwelt south of the 
CiirguMhites- Probably dw'o't vast 

Issupied
.In1 highland# of Canaan west of the 
1 Vad Sea.

Hiv- ur
to4 45

... 4 35

... 4 10Amorites Calv
7 to 7God. i-7to

1-2.JelniMtrs- - They occupied 
the forties# of -It lias, afterward called 
J <rusaletn.
H<* lias power to subdue ail the na
tions of tho earth.

power
the. overflowing river could stay the 
force of the hostile tribes beyond it. 
The possibility of miracles springs 
tu rally from the fact of ti.:- existence 
of the "living God.” This miracle 
monstrated God's powo rover nil

'i lie ark was the token of the

A NEW TERROR1. la rd of - all the earth— OTTTT-R markets.
WINNIPEG MARKETS.

Open. High. Low. Close.

Fruit.—Emit trees, vines and bushes12. Twelve men - 
The choi< e was tu be made lvefore the 
puSttgc of Jordan for l iter service in 
iv.king the memorial of the crossing 
of the river (J<*di 4). 
cut oft The priests must show their 
faith by walking into the very witieis 
of Jordan, 
would Vo

are likely to enter the. winter with well- 
lipeneij wood. Sonic orchards, however, 
where spraying has been neglected, are 
suffering from the San Jose scale and 
other insect and fungus pests. The tent | |h‘v- • • 
caterpillar arc more prevalent than us
ual. more especially in the eastern half 
of the Province. Winter apples will not 
be plentiful; pears have done better rel
atively. Plums, cherries and peaches 
gave generous yields, and small fruits 
gave a fair yield, despite the spring 
frosts and summer drouth, although 
grapes were noc up to the standard in 
their bearing.

11 Bacillus Hypertoxicu-3 
Poisons Fifty Persons

XVInut
Nov............ ... S.-,i/. 83V, 85

. s.ly, s:i% 82% «H4

. Sill,:. 81U/, 88% 88%
•Inly..... 00% 00%- 00% 00%

tints —
Nov....... 34$ 341/» 34V, 34 V,
Déc. . . .
May..... 38% 37% 37% 37%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

85
13. shall In*

presence of God lliins-df. It. proclaim
ed him the God of God himself. It 
proclaimed him the God of mercy and 
df law. The combination of the symbols 
of law and men v belonged to no relig
ion hut that of Israel. The name by 
which the ark was called was a pledge 
of God's truth and faithfulness. By 

_ Israel's wonderful entrance into Can-
lit. Enterms C:mnnn (v< 11.171. 14. „„ .|w|,u:i was giyatl.v 

I<« nuned. The people obeyed tlte com- authoritv establishetl. It was the fnl- 
mands of the Lord. 15. Overflow’eth all fdment "of tin- promise God had made 
his hanks ! he rapidly melting snow t(> 1l(, wili, :ls he lvnd been with
fmimntams of l.eh:«n.,n caus'd the MoS(,s. n was an emphatic endorse- 
nvrv (o m-nrfW m A,.r,l an.l■ May. Tim j ,„ent of the ,.'s ,.ntl,usi;,.stic re-
;lu,8:,n has 11.run «•(, -f hanks. u 'hi, own seal pla-csl

l.V'l_ _,rl" HT" ' g00"' \ tition .loslma’s commission. This was
u \ u imr.icu on. x ani l from , | to lmit(,,i ancl effective aetinn

1 "• loeahO'. of file plane, „f t1m,e he le,!. Hv this
im ntimied is n->t ihifimtclv known TH» • , 1 ,h-l Of the .Tor,lan was ham for a 'lis- '"‘"U’ie « guarantee,!. It
tan,.,. r,-rl,»iH of sever;,.! nvles. Ri-ht P'v» Vool of 1.0,1» gtttdms preeem-e. 
against Opm^ite .Terieho. 17. ,’riests- '="«• >"<•'' »" V.'"? those creum-
nearing ,he ark of the covenant, which Manee»- was pcul.nrly appropriate. In 
vas the svml.nl of the divide om.en-e Unit grange expenenee through which 
Tli ex ’bud in the midst of Jordan to '<>'1 1 ::(1 -Toshmi ml Urnol to
show that the waters were hold back hv lf'th hp nn<l t’,,, Vr,rpt- ***-
divin- pi wer. It U. probable that the tipbuNl in faith, oheuience and st« ad- 
vciiple vvosi-cd in the space of a few fastness. Joshua "as nagified m thc* 
]1o11T6 si «dit of Uravl in tint hub-efovdi he

TX*. Divivn n.twev man iV=l was known to bn :i man who h:Vl God
wi r. shown in Imhalf with him. and who teemecl upon (wkI's 

from strength and
through tho miracle which attended Israel's march 

entraiic' info was ('cd's attestation to the fact that 
The they were courting out ills will. T. R.

\ May - •
Thc flow of the* waters 

stopped at once, 
bjgc that God had long hot ore this 
ii'ide a way through tiic Red Sea for 
the pv.-agv of Israel, in tlnir e#<

Nar.t'd-". Nov. 24.—The reednt nuisoi:: ut 
of fitly of the euests at a wedding party 
at Cholet. a town in t!ie Department of 

due tu a b-avllla.s

STOCK NOTES.The know-
Finish the cattle.
Produce what the market demands. 
There i# a movement started in 

raise more calves.

.. 33% 33% 34% 33%
Mainjf ct Loire, was 
heretofore unknown t-- science, which Ur.

! Raonin. director of t!ie Pastuev Institute 
he has sue ceded' in

encourage theirEgypt, would Pennsylvania to 
XX'atch it spread.

Buck lamb# arc not wanted on the 
market. Next spring should sec castra
tion of grade lambs in general prac
tice.

faith. "Miimea]H)lis—Close : Wheat—Dec. 82- j at Nantes, announces 
5-Sc, May. 8;>3-4c: No. 1 hard. 861-Sc: 1 i80jatlhr 
No. 1 northern. 84 l-8c to 85 5-Sc; No. 2 cjC^t persons 
do.. S2 1-8c to s'iU'i-Sc; No. 3 wheat, irom a mysterious
KO 1 -8c to SI 5-8c. I Virions parrs of the town among r •«--

New York, Nov. 24.- General Bram- (V.m- No. 3 yellow, fir, to (.:><•. i''2.,who„„had ."'i.ki'.k''vmiei^*rrâ» ,!«5
well Booth. head of the Salvation (hits—Nn: 3 xvl.it,'. 37 to 37 Me. nw-'thoifromlth»^ of a miliim, tr,- in l. ni;ili.
Army, arrived here last night from Flour—U.vhanged. I j,n,, ,s „i' oechllar <o1or. It lias b>-n
Chicago accompanied by his sister, DULUTH GRAIN MARKET ! Î^SVI» hi» <7.k','siWt!.n:
Commander Eva Booth Ins pn- Duluth -Close: Wheat 'No. 1 hard.1 into the nature of the imeHU.». 
vote secretary. Col. Theodore H. Kit- p \0. 1 northern. S.5;i-8e: No. 2:
ching. an I Commissioner Thomas Es- 70%s:i.S(, to 8:i7.s,.: N;, -, :
tinn. in charge of the department of , , Doc., 83 5 Sc: Mar. 88 1-Jo. Iro,]Uoi.«. Out., despatch: Rev. („-org,
the West. 1 ’ . markets ' Boers, a retired Methodist minister.

Speaking for the General. Col. Kit- CHEESE makkeis to.^ayi aged 83. He was one ol
ching said the Salvation Army’s lead- Stirling. Ont.—The last cheese board tjie most widely known ministers of. 
or was hopeful of meeting his broth-! of the season met to-day: 565 boxes ; tjlc Methodist Conference, and was 

General Ballington Booth, head of were offered: all sold at 12 3-16c. » lield in high esteem. He v as station-
the Volunteers om America. The two GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET. ' ed for many years in the Province of
seperated seventeen years ago. when Glasgow —Slower demand all round• j Quebec. Huntingdon, Granby and Bed 
Ballington Booth organized a separate bcst grades in steady request at late ford being among his charges. In 188u 
body, after quitting his father. Gen- 1 rat othc"re cheaper. Scotch steers, he came to Ontario and labored on 
oral William Booth, founder of the 15c t0 igvc- in„h 12c to 15c best the Athens. Almonte, Mernckvillc, Iro- 
Salvation Army. There Is a report that hulls 12c to 13340 • , ’ quois, Sydenham and Aultsvillc ctr

acy of eye and judgment sufficient to the two organizations will consolidate. ’ [VF STnrK ' cults,. About ten years ago he retired
become an eminent breeder.” These are ' "This is largely dependent on the at- | and settled in Iroquois,
words of a noted breeder of Sli .’-H-orn titude of mind of General Ballington Çjittle. eeeelet» «.eOO. George F. Birgers, is principal of the
rattle in the United States. But it Booth” said Col. Kitch-ne. ............... G 65 to 9 GO London Collegiate Institute.

As a result of the poisoningl-.onorvd and his
(lied, and later other deaths 

cause occurred in
BOOTH IN NEW YORK.

There is a big demand for stockers 
and feeders. There is almost sure to be 
an equally strong demand next spring 
for finished beef.

XX'hen the rancher is entirely driven 
out by the grain farmer, where will the 
va<tle come from, unless more of the 
veal calves are raised?

When a veal calf, at 100 pounds, sells 
as high as a yearling steer did a few 
years ago. is there any wonder many 
of those youngsters are slaughteredV

Do not sell the grain this winter. Get 
a big price for it a# finished meat or 
as milk or some of tiie products made

METHODIST MINISTER DEAD

or.

from it. and have the greater portion of 
the plant food it contains to spread on 
the fields for a bigger crop in 1914. 

"Not a man in a thousand has accur-
114: VS). God’s 
. f T#ra«\l in
Rcrypt. in their jn#n-m»y
vRderh’6- an! in their 
('iVnanu is célébraie I in ibis smvj 
praînÜEt .isLs a svri^ jl questions, b .A

V<>
their was sust-xinod. Theib-liver men

His Bi'ii.
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